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Abstract 
The changes in the trnasmission electron micrograph in commercial low carbon steels (0.08 
and 0.20% C) by the thermal cycling below ACl were investigated. Thin foils were taken from 
center of solid bar specimen (18件x130 mm) and th巴 partnear the crack by thermal fatigue in 
hollow circular cylinder specimen (50.0ゆx18.5 rt X 100 mm). Many dislocation were induced in th巴
matrix ferrite by thermal cycling. As the number of cycle was increased" cell structures were 
formed in the matrix ferrite and in the ferrite of spherodized pearlite colony. Cell structure 
was observed in the vicinity of crack by thermal fatigue. The dislocation by thermal cycling 
was curved strongly or had a shape of loop type. Th巴 sizeof the cell structure by thermal 
cycling was decreased with increasing of number of thermal cycle and contained many disloca-
tions in且 cellstructure. These are characteristic features of the dislocation and th巴cells tructure 
by thermal cycling. It may be considered that carbides in a ferrite may cause th巴 formation






















供試材は市販の直径 18mmの機械構造用炭素鋼， S 10C (0.08% C， 0.4870 Mn)である。
供試材を焼準 (9200CX 2 hr， AC)後，焼鈍 (9200CX 1 hr， FC)し，その原組織をフェライトと
層状パーライトよりなる組織に調製して，繰返加熱用の試験片とした。繰返加熱は中実円筒型








アルファ-No. 201であり，液剤は N.Nジメチルホルムアミドである。次に P205-H202-H20
(3: 5: 2容)の混合溶液で厚さを約 O.lmmまで化学研磨を行なう。 さらに竹山川の噴射研磨

















Photo 1. Electron micrographs司 asannealed and after thermal cycling 
(al as annealed at 9200C for 1 hr， commercial low carbon steel 
containing 0.085"0 C. Ib) after 20 cycles. (c) after 400 cycles. 
Thermal cycle: 6900C x4 min. water coo1. cf: fine spherical 


















Photo 2. Transmission electron micro-
graphs， as annealed specimen same as 

























Photo 3. Transmission electron mi-
crographs of ferrite after 1 cycle 
Thermal cycle and specimen: same 
as photo. 1. These foil were taken 
from a solid bar， 18 cb x 130 mm 
(a) dislocation con五guration near 











































Photo 4. Transmission electron micrographs， 
after 20 cycles. (a) and ，bi， showing 
relation between dislocation and fine 
spherical cementite ，cfi. (ci tangled 





















Photo 5. Transmission electron micrograph 
showing cell formation after 100 cycles 


















Photo 6. Transmission electron micrographs， after 200 cycles. (al new 
cell formation in a cell structure. (bl dislocation distribution 





きさは 2~6μ であり，亜粒界(セノL監)と粒界の区別が困難となる。すなわち， 400サイクル
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Photo 7. Transmission electron micrographs， after 400 cycles. 
(a) typical cell structures of thermal cycled specimen 
(b) micrograph in a cell structure. (c) cell structure 

























































(50.0 o X18.5 o X100 mm) を「電気炉加
熱一水冷方式」の繰返加熱を行ない，試
験片の冷却子L(18.5 o X100 mm) に発生し
た熱疲労クラックと光学顕微鏡組織のi司
係25)を示したものである。供試材は1;販の
機械構造用炭素鋼， S20C (020% C， 0.41 % 












Photo 8. Oplical micrograph near the crack 
by thermal fatigue of commercial plain 
C乱rbonsteel contail;ting 0.20% C. Speci-
men: hollow circular cylinder， 50.0り×
18.5 (; x 100 mm. Thermal cycle: Max 
temp.ェ 6500C，Min tempニ:'lOOOC、200
cycles (X 4(0) 
Photo 9. Transmission electron micrograph 
near the crack by thermal fatigue aftet 
300 cycles. specimen and thermal cycle: 
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